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GETTING STARTED
If you have neverusedthe CADET trainerthen the following theory and
HANDS-ONexercises
will help you get startedright. This will be a systematic
overviewof thefeaturesandoperationof the CADET. Referbackto this information
as you performthe experimentsif you forget how a certainsectionof the trainer
operates.Both generalinformationandinformationdealingspecificallywith using
the CADET trainerin digitalexperiments
will be foundon thenextfew pages.Time
spenthere...will
be timewell spent!
Soheregoes!

BREADBOARD SOCKETS
As you look at the trainerthereis a largewhite areain the centerfull of holes
called"tie points" or "connectpoints". This is the breadboarding
areaand it is not
connectedto any circuitry underneaththe surfaceof the trainer EXCEPT the top
two strips. They are internally connectedto the power supply. We will talk more
about thesetwo strips later.
This breadboarding
areais whereyou will placeyour components.Describing
this area is more diffrcult than understandingit. There are actually three separate
breadboards
or socketsin the centerof the trainerl Let's look atjust oneof them. Pick
any one of the threeand noticethereis a sort of valley or divider running vertically
up the centerof it. To the left and right of this divider aremany rows of five holesor
tie points. Insidethe plasticthereis a metalstrip electricallyconnectingall five of the
points in each row together. No row of tie points is connectedto any other row
however. Eachrow is independent.If you connectseveraldifferentdevicessuchas
resistors,capacitors,etc. to severalof the tie point in the samerow, thesedevicesare
electricallyconnectedtogether. When placing integratedcircuits or chips on the
breadboardsocket the pins of the chip should straddle the valley running up the
centerof elsepins on oppositesidesof the chip will be shortedtogether.
On the far left and right sidesof eachbreadboardor socketyou will notice
two vertical columnsof tie points in groupsof five. The far left column of points,
from the top down to the centermounting screw,are all connectedtogetherby metal
embeddedin the plastic. From the centermounting screw,down to the bottom of
the socket,all tie points are likewise connectedtogether. The other column on the

left side is arrangedthe sameway. On the far right side of eachbreadboardsocket
there are two columnsof tie points arrangedthe sameas the left side. Notice that
none of the columns are connectedto each other. Often thesetie points are connectedwith wires to the power strips at the top of the trainer and are used as convenientplacesto provide power to eachcircuit or chip.
BREADBOARD SOCKETS-HANDS ON
Set the VOM or DMM to the Rxl range. Connectwires to the probes. (It
will be very helpful to have meter leadswhich have alligator clips or some other
type of end which will hold on to wires). Try checkingthe resistancebetweenany
two tie points in a row of five. DO NOT ATTEMPT To MEASURE THE
RESISTANCE OF THE TIE POINTS IN THE TWO NARROW BREADBOARD
STRIPSLOCATED AT TFIE TOP OF THE TRAINER. THESEARE CONNECTED
TO POWER. YOU MAY DAMAGE YOUR METER BY CONNECTING IT TO A
VOUIAGE WHILE IT IS SETTO MEASURE RESISTANCE.You shouldfind zero
ohms of resistancebetweenany two tie points in a row. Measurethe resistance
acrossthe divider running up the centerof the breadboard.You shouldfind infinite
resistance.Do the samein the vertical columns on the left and right side of each
breadboardor socket. You should find continuity betweenall tie points in any one
column as long as both leadsare either abovethe centermounting screw or below
it.
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO UNDERSTAND EXACTLY HOW THE TIE
POINTS ON THE BREADBOARDS ARE ARRANGED! It is not possibleto
successfullyconstructcircuits unless you know which tie points are electrically
connectedtogetherand which are not.
Experimentwith the tie points on the main breadboardsuntil you havea good
understandingof how they are arranged.
BREADBOARD SOCKETS-SUMMARY
Horizontalrows of five are the samepoint electrically. Vertically columnsof
fifty, aboveand below the centermounting screw,are the samepoint electrically.

POWER SUPPLY
At the very top of the breadboardareaare two horizontalconnectorstripsof
breadboardingmaterial. To their right are lines printed on the surface of the
trainer indicating that they are connectedto the power supply. The top row of 50
tie points go t0 the +5V part of the supply. The secondrow is connectedto the
+1.3V-l5V part of the supply. Both of theserows are on the top horizontalbreadboardstrip. Now look at the next strip down. The top row of tie points on this strip
are connectedto the -1.3-l5V supplyand the bottomrow are connectedto ground.
Each of the circuits used in theseexperimentsrequirepower to operateand this is
where you'll get it from.
At the top of the trainer above the power connectorstrips are two voltage
adjustments.One labeled+V and the other-V. The voltageof the +1.3-15V tie
pointsis adjustedwithin this rangeby the +V adjustment.The voltageof the -1.315V tie pointsis adjustedwithin this rangeby the -V adjustment.Most of the digital experimentswill use+5V and ground so you may not usetheseadjustmentstoo
often. Be careful to use the correctvoltage for eachexperiment.
At the top center of the trainer is a centertapped I2.6VAC voltage source.
Note that this is AC, not DC. This sourcehas been includedprimarily for analog
experimentsnormally done in other courses.
POWER SUPPLY-HANDS ON
Lets'use our VOM or DMM to check thesevoltages. Turn the CADET's
power switch on: Setyour meter to be able to readat least5V DC. Inserta wire in
the bottom row of the power connectorstrips,the one which is connectedto ground.
Connectthe ground lead of your VOM to this wire. Now insert a wire in the top
row of the power connectorstrips,the one which is connectedto +5V. Connectthe
red or positive lead of your VOM to this wire. Your meter should indicate
approximately5V. If the needleof the VOM tries to go backwardsyou have the
leadsof your meter reversed. Now using a Phillips screwdrivercarefully turn the
+V and then the -V adjustmentscrewsat the top of the trainer.
THESE ADJUSTMENTS POTENTIOMETERS ARE PLASTIC. BE CAREFUL
NOT TO DISTORT THE SCREWDRIVER SLOTS BY APPLY TOO MUCH
FORCE WHEN YOU REACH THE END OF THE ROTATION.

Noticethatthe voltageindicatedon the VOM doesNOT change.The +5V power
supplyis not adjustable.
Now adjustyourVOM to beableto readup to l5 VDC. Removethewire from
the +5V row andinsertit into the +1.3=l5V row which is nextdownfrom the top.
Again,usingthe Phillipsscrewdriverturn the +V adjustmentscrew. The lowest
voltageindicatedshouldbe a little over lV. The highestvoltagemaybe ashigh as

20v.

Turn off the trainer. If your meter has a polarity reversingswitch use that
now. If not, reversethe positive and ground leadsof your meter. Move the wire
which is in the +1.3-15Vtie point to the -1.3-15Vtie point. Turn the trianeron
again. Turn the -V adjustmentscrew. Your meter should againindicatebetweena
little over lV and 20V. If your meterneedletried to go backwardsreversethe meter
leads.
Power can be obtaineddirectly from the red, blue, yellow, and black binding
postson the top of the trainer in addition to the power connectorblocks if desired.
The colored part can be tighteneddown onto a wire placedin the hole in the post
or a bananaplug may be insertedinto the top of the post.
Finally, check the voltage of the 12.6VAC connectiona the very top of the
trainer. Remember,this is AC, not DC, set your meter accordingly. Betweenthe
centerlead and either of the outsideleadsyou'll find 6.3 VAC and betweenthe tow
outsideleadstherewill be 12.6VAC.
POWBR SUPPLY.SUMMARY
Two continuouslyvariable DC power suppliesare availablewhich provide
voltagesin the rangeof +1.3-15V and -1.3-15Vgiving a full 30 V range. In
additiona fixed +5V supplyis alwaysavailable.AC voltagesof 6.3 and 12.6 are
provided.
LOGIC INDICATORS
Let's look now at the logic indicatorson the right side of the trainer. A small
connectorblock allows theseLED's to be connectedto the rest of the circuit being
constructed. There are eight red LED's at the top of this sectionand eight green
LED's at the bottom. The red LED's indicatea high or "1" logic level. The green
LED's indicatea low or "0" logic level. The indicatorswork in pairs shownby the
numberingfrom one to eight. Each pair has two tie points on the small connector
block to the left. It doesn'tmatterwhich of the two tie points you use.

The +5/+V switch in the upper left corner of this section determinesthe
voltage to be connectedto the logic indicators and should be the same as the
circuitry to which the indicators are connected. The switch in the bottom left
corner of this sectiondeterminesthe thresholdvoltagesfor the indicators. When
the +5/+V switch is in the +5 position the TTL/CMOS switch shouldbe in the TTL
position. This is the TTL/+5v mode. When the +5/+V switchis in the +V position
the TTL/CMOS switch shouldbe in the CMOS position. This is the CMOS/+V
mode.
When in the TTL/+5V mode, if the voltage connectedto a pair of LED's is
2.2 volts or higherthe red indicatorwill light. If the voltageis .8 volts or lessthe
greenindicatorwill light. If the voltageis between2.2and.8 volts or thereis no
voltage then neither will light. When in the CMOS/+V mode, if the voltage
connectedto a pair of LED's is 70% of the selectedvoltage or higher,then the red
indicatorwill light. If the voltageis 30o/oor lessthan the selectedvoltage,then the
greenindicatorwill light. If the voltageis between30o/o
and70o/o,
or if thereis no
voltage,thenneitherLED will light.
LOGIC INDICATORS-HANDS ON
Placethe top switch in this sectionin the +5V volt positionand the bottom
switch in the TTL positionand the bottom switch in the TTL position. Connecta
wire from the +5V supply to the #l LED pair. The red LED will light. Now
connectthe wire to the groundpoint in the supply and the greenLED will light.
To demonstratethe voltagesnecessaryfor a logic I and a logic 0 try this.
Selectthe +5V/TTL mode in the Logic Indicatorssection,that is, both switchesin
that section are up. Locate the two potentiometersat the bottom of the trainer.
Connecta wire from the #8 LED pair to the center(#2) tie point of the lK pot.
Connectthe left (#l) terminalof the pot to ground. Connectthe right (#3) terminal
of the pot to +5V. If you rotatethe pot fully counterclockwisethe greenLED will
light. If you rotatethe pot fully clockwisethe red LED will light. There is an area
betweenthesetwo extremesin which neither LED will light.
Adjust your VOM to be able to read 5V DC or more. Connectthe ground
lead of your VOM to the groundof the power supply. Connectthe positive lead of
your VOM to the center(#2) tie point of the 1K pot (whereyour alreadyhaveyour
LED connected).Now, turn the pot fully counterclockwise.The greenLED is lit.
Turn the pot slowly clockwise,until the greenLED goesout. Move slightly back
and forth with the pot until you find the exact spot where the green LED lights.
Look at the readingon your VOM. It should be close to .8V. Continueto rotate

the pot clockwiseuntil the red LED lights. Again go back and forth until you find
the exact spot where the red LED illuminates. Check your VOM. It should indicate approximately 2.2.
If desired,this same type of experimentcould be done in the +V/CMOS
mode also. Check the voltage adjustmentwhen you begin the experimentand
rememberthat the greenLED will light at approximately30o/oofthat value and the
red LED will light at approximately70Yoof that value.
LOGIC INDICATORS-SUMMARY
EachLED pair indicatesthe presenceof a logic with the red LED. A logic is shown
with the greenLED. And undefinedvaluesbetweenlogic I and 0, as well as no
voltageat all, are indicatedby neitherLED lighting.
SPBAKER
Next we find an 8 ohm speaker.Each of the two speakersleadshas four tie
pointson the connectorblock.
SPEAKBR-HANDS ON
When you reachthe sectionabout the Function Generatoryou will have an
opportunityto test the speaker.
BNC CONNECTOR
At the bottom right cornerof the trainer is a BNC connector.This connector
will allow you to use the CADET with oscilloscopes
or othertest equipmentwithout using clip leads.Attach a wire from one of the eight tie points for the BNC connector to whateverplace on the breadboardyou wish to connectyour test instrument to. You will be able to have your test equipmentattachedwithout a tangle
of leadsin your breadboardarea.
SWITCHES
Two single-poledouble-throwslide switcheshave been provided on the
lower side of the CADET toward the right. The lines printed on the trainerindicate
these switches have three leads. When the switch is in the "up" position the

middle and top leadsare connected.When in the "down" position the middle and
bottom leadsare connected.The top and bottom leadsof eachswitch have two tie
point on the connectorblock and the middle lead has four tie points.
SWITCHES.HANDS ON
Insert a wire into the right (#3) tie point of the right (#10) SPDT switch on
the bottom of the trainer. Insert anotherwire into the center(#2) tie point of the
sameswitch. Note that accordingto the lines printed on the surfaceof the trainer
the centerpin of the switch is connectedto the centertie point. The top pin of the
switch is connectedto the right tie point. Set your VOM or DMM on its lowest
resistancerange (Rxl). Connect the leads of your meter to the two wires.
(Rememberto zero the ohms adjust).
Move the switch into the up position and the meter will show zero ohms
indicatingyou havecontinuity betweenthe centerand top pins of the switch. Move
the switch to the down position and the meter will show infinite resistanceindicating no connectionbetweenthe centerand bottom pins of the switch.
Now, leaving the meter leadsconnectedto their wires move the wire in the
right (#3) tie point over to the left (#l) tie point of switch #10. Move the switch
into the down position and the meter will show zero ohms indicating continuity
betweenthe centerand the bottom pins of the switch. Move the switch to th up
position and the meter will show infinite resistanceindicating no connection
betweenthe centerand top pins of the switch.
Switch #9 is the sameas switch #10 exceptthat the tie point numbersfor the
bottom and top pin connectionsare reversed.
SWITCHES.SUMMARY
The operationof the SPDT switchescan be summarizedby the following
statements.When the switch is in the ".rp" position it connectsthe centerand top
pins of that switch. When in the "down" position it connectsthe centerand bottom
pins of that switch.
POTENTIOMETERS
Two pots can be found at the bottom centerof the CADET. The one on the
left is a 10 k ohm pot and the one on the right is 1 k ohm. The centeradjustable
lead on eachhad four tie points and the two fixed leadshavetwo tie points each.

POTENTIOMETERS-HANDS ON
Connecta wire into the left (#l) tie point of the lK pot at the bottom of the
trainer. Connectanotherwire into the middle (#2) tie point at the samepot. Notice
that accordingto the lines printed on the surfaceof the trainer the #1 tie point is
connectedto the left side of the resistancewhich makesup the pot. The #3 tiepoint
is connectedto the right side of the resistancewhich makesup the pot. The center
(#2) lead is adjustable.
Set your VOM so that 1,000 ohms will registertoward the left side of the
ohmsscale. (The Rxl0 rangewill probablybe appropriate.)Zero it with the ohms
adjustcontrol. Connectthe leadsof the meter to the two points.
If you rotatethe pot fully counterclockwise(towardsthe left) the meter will
show approximately0 ohms. This indicatesthe centeradjustablecontactof the pot
is very closeto the left lead and the currentis flowing throughvery little resistance.
Turn the pot fully clockwise (toward the right) and the meter will indicate
approximately1,000ohms. This indicatesthat the centeradjustableleadis nearthe
far right side of the resistanceelement inside the pot and the current must flow
through the entire lK resistancepath.
Rotatethe pot to the 12 o'clock position(the halfway position). The meter
will indicatehalf of the full 1,000ohms. That is 500 ohms. (Remember,the needle doesnot actuallymove half way up the scalebecausea resistancescaleis nonlinear)
The 10K pot is set up the sameexceptthat it has 10,000ohmsof resistance.
POTBNTIOMETERS.SUMMARY
As your rotatea pot in eitherdirection,resistancebetweenthe centerleadand
the one which your are moving towards will decrease. Resistancebetweenthe
centerleadthe one which your are moving awayfrom will increase,
LOGIC SWITCHES
On the lower part of the trainertoward the left sideare eight sliding type logic
switches.Eachhastwo tie pointson the connectorblock abovethe switches.When
a logic switch is in its down positionit is placing its tie point on the connectorblock
at logic 0 or ground. When in the up position it placesits tie point at logic l. Just
exactly what voltagelogic I is dependson severalfactors. In the upper left corner
of this areais a switch labeled+V and +5. If this is in the +5 positionthen a high

or I for the logic switchesat this time is +5 volts. If thevoltageselectionswitchis
in the +V positionthen a high or I will be determinedby the settingof the +V
adjustment
on the top of the trainer.Be carefulto usethe correctvoltagefor each
experiment.
LOGTC SWITCHES-HANDS ON
Turn on the CADET. Place the voltage selection switch in the Logic
Switchessectionin the up or +5 position. Set your meterto readat least5 VDC.
Connectthe ground lead of the meter to the ground of the power supply. Connect
the positive lead of the meter to the tie point for logic switch #8. Put the logic
switch in the down position. Your meter shouldindicate0 VDC. Move the switch
to the up position. The meter should now indicateapproximately5 VDC. Move
the switchback to the down position.
Look at the Logic Indicators sectionand move the top switch to the +5 V
position and the bottom switch to the TTL position if they are not alreadyin those
positions.You are now in the +5V/TTL mode.
While leaving the meterattachedto one of the tie points for logic switch #8,
attacha wire from the othertie point for that sameswitch to logic indicator#8. The
greenor low logic indicatorshouldlight. Move the logic switch to the up position
and the red or high LED shouldlight. Takenote of the fact that logic I at this time
is +5 VDC. Move the logic switchback to the down position.
Adjust your meterto be ableto readat least20VDC. Temporarilyconnectthe
positive lead of your meter to the *V power supply and adjust the supply to 15
volts. Now move the positive lead of your meter back to the tie point for logic
switch #8. Turn off the trainer. Move the voltage selectionswitch in the Logic
Switchesareato the +V position. Move the voltageselectorswitch in the Logic
Indicators sectionto the +V position also. Move the bottom switch in the logic
Indicatorssectionto the CMOS position. You are now in +V/CMOS mode.
Turn the CADET back on. Notice the numbers 1 and 0 printed on the surface of the CADET on the left side of the logic switches.A I is shownas being the
up position on the switch and the 0 is the down position. If logic switch #8 is in the
down or 0 position then the greenor low indicatorwill light as expected. Place
logic switch #8 in the up or I positionand the red indicatorlights. Look at your
meter now. Notice that it is readingthe same 15 VDC that you set the *V power
supply to. While in the +V/CMOS mode the value for a logic I has changedfrom
+5 VDC to the value of the *V power supply. Actually, any voltage from 70o/oof
the +V supply up to 100%of that voltagewill be acceptedas a logic I by the logic
indicators.

LOGIC SWITCHES-SUMMARY
The logic switches will put out a logic 0 or 0 volts when in the down
position. They will put out a logic I when in the up position. When in the +IITTL
mode, a logic I is 5V. When in the +V/CMOS mode a logic I is the value set by
the +V adjustment.
BNC CONNECTOR
At the lower left corner of the trainer is anotherBNC connectoridentical to
the one at the lower right corner of the CADET. See the descriptionof the first
BNC connectorfor more information.
DEBOUNCED PUSHBUTTONS
You will find two pushbuttonson the left side of the trainer. Theseare called
"debounced"pushbuttonsbecausethey consistof the physical mechanicalswitch
with additionalcircuitry to eliminate the multiple switch closuresnormally found
whenoperatingmechanicalswitches.That is, mostswitchcontactsactuallybounce
very briefly when closed. Even thoughthis periodof time is brief, digital circuitry
is fast enoughto falsely interpretthis as severalclosuresratherthanjust one. Thus,
the needto electronicallyo'debounce"
theseswitches.
Eachswitch has eight tie pointsof two differenttypes. Four of the points are
markedby the letters"NC" meaning"normally closed". Thesepointsare connected
to groundwhen that pushbuttonis in its normal positionand becomeopenwhen you
press the button. Four of thesepoints are marked by the letters"NO" meaning
"normally open". Thesepointsareopenwhen the switch is in its normalpositionand
are connectedto ground when you press the button. The small switch diagram
printedon the trainerhelpsillustratethis.
DEBOUNCBD PUSHBUTTONS-HANDS ON
Connect a wire from the "normally closed" (NC) tie points for the top
debouncedpushbutton(PBl) to logic indicator#1. Connectanotherwire from the
"normally open" (NO) tie points for the samedebouncedpushbutton(PB1) to logic
rndicator#2. Green LED #1 should be lit at this time. This is becauseit is
connectedto groundas is shownby the diagramof PB I on the trainer. PressPB 1,

greenLED #1 shouldgo outandgreenLED #2 shouldlight. Whenyoupressthe

pushbuttonit disconnectsthe NC contactsfrom ground and connectsto NO
contactsto ground.Releasethepushbutton.#l is againlit and#2 is off.
PB2worksin exactlythe samemannerasPBl.
Noticethatyou nevergeta high or logic I from thesepushbuttons.
Thesedebounced
pushbuttons
performthis samefunctionwhetherin +5/111 ot
+V/CMOSmode.
DEBOUNCED PUSHBUTTONS-SUMMARY
Thesetwo pushbuttonsprovide a way for a point to be normally connected
to ground then momentarily disconnectedfrom ground, or, to be normally open
momentarilyconnectedto ground.
FI-]NCTION GENERATOR
Also on the left side of the trainer is the function generatorwhere you will
get the clock pulsesneededfor someof the experiments.You will normally only
need the TTL output for digital experiments. However, for the sake of
completeness
let's look at what this generatorcan do.
There is a switch with sine, triangular,and squarewave symbols above its
threepositions. This selectsone of the thosethreewaveforms.
The speedof frequencyof the selectedwaveform is adjustedby three other
controls. One is the frequencyslide adjustmenton the left which varies between
0.1 at the bottom and 1.0 at the top. Another is the decaderangeselectionswitch
at the top right side of this selection.It has positionslabeled1, 10, and 100. The
last is at the top left part of this section. It is a two position switch labeled"kHz"
and o'Ht". The frequencyof your waveform is the number of Hertz and kilohertz
(as indicatedby the switch at the top left) found by multiplying the frequencyslide
adjustmentby the decaderangeselectionswitch. For example,if the top left switch
is in the "kHz" position,the sliding frequencyadjustmentis at the bottom (0.1), and
the decaderangeselectoris in the middle (x10) position,you have 0.1 x 10 or I
W{2. The lowestfrequencyavailableis 0.1Hz andthe highestis 100 kHz
The "amplitude" of the waveform is adjustedby sliding control label "AMP".
It canrangefrom 0V to +10V or -10V (20V peak-to-peak).
All of theseadjustments
apply to all of the waveforms.
You will be using squarewaves for digital work and it is possibleto create
them without the TTL output. However,thereare advantagesto using the TTL out-

put. Thesquare
wavescomingfromthisoutputhavemuchfasterriseandfall times

than the squarewaves normally created. In fact, the TTL squarewaves have rise
and fall times that are 20 times fasterthan the regular squarewaves (25 nanosecondsvs. 0.5 micorseconds).If the rise and fall times of squarewavesare not fast
enoughthen the sidesof the waveformshavea slopingtendency.The fasterthe rise
and fall times the more vertical the sidesof the waveformsare and thus the square
wavesare more "square".
The squarewave from the TTL output is continuouslyavailableregardlessof
the position of the waveform selection switch and is in phase with the regular
squarewaves. We will normally use the TTL output in our experiments.
FUNCTION GENERATOR-HANDS ON
Connecta wire from ground to one of the speakerterminals. Connectthe
other speakerterminal to the connectorblock for the FunctionGeneratoron the left
side of the trainer. Use any one of the six right tie points which are for the three
waveformsbut do not usethe left two tie point for the TTL outputat this time. Slide
the waveform selectionswitch to the squarewave position. Slide the frequency
adjustmentto its lowest position (0.1). Place the kllzlHxz switch in the Hz
position. Slide the decaderangeswitch (1/10/100)to the I position. Move the
amplitudeadjustment(AMP) to its highestposition
Ready?
Turn on your trainer. Now listen quietly for at least 10 seconds.You should
hear a ,"click" approximatelyevery 5 seconds. Multiply 0.1 (your frequency
adjustment)by I (your decadeselection)and you will get .1 (your frequency). In
other words you have a frequency of lll0 Hz. Using the formula T=llf (time
period equals the reciprocal of the frequency) you'll find you are hearing a
completesquarewave every l0 seconds.One click is when the wave risesand the
otherwhen it falls. One click every 5 seconds.(If you have an oscilloscopeyou
may want to watch the waveforrnas well).
Now slowly slide the frequencyadjustmentup. The clicks are increasingin
speed.The frequencyis getting faster. When the frequencyadjustmentis at the top
you have two clicks per second,which is one completesquarewave per secondor
I Hz.
Move the waveform selectionswitch to the triangularwave position,then to
the sine wave position. You can't hear anything but the waves are there. If you
havean oscilloscopeyou can seethem. Move the waveform selectionswitch back
to the squarewave position.
Slide the frequencyadjustmentto its lowestposition. Now move the decade

rangeswitch (1/10/100)to 10. You are now at lHz again. Slide the frequency
adjustmentupwards slowly, all the way to the top. (if it is too loud slide the
amplitude (AMP) adjustmentdown a little). If you againmultiply the frequency
adjustmentby the rangeselectionyou will find you arenow at approximatelyl0Hz
or 20 alternations(clicks)per second.
Check the triangular and sine waves. Again you cannot hear them but the
wavesare indeedthere. Go back to the squarewave position.
Now move the frequencyadjustmentback down to its lowest position and
move the decaderangeswitch to the 100 position. you are againat 10 Hz (o.1 x
100). Slide the frequencyadjustmentforward,all the way to the top. This is 100
Hz.
Try the triangularand sine waves. If the amplitude(AMP) is all the way up
you can hearthe triangularwave more faintly than the squarewave. The sine wave
is audible if you put your ear near it (or are in a quiet place). Return to the square
wave.
Slidethe frequencyadjustmentback to its lowestposition. Move the decade
switch to l. Move the kHzlHz witch to the kHz position. You are now again at
approximately100 Hz. (0.1 x 1,000). Move the frequencyadjustmenttoits highest position. You are now hearinga I kHz tone.
Check the triangularand sine wave. They are now easyto hear. Notice that
the sinewave is very "soft" or mellow", the triangularwave is a little "sharper", and
the squarewave has the most "cut" to it. Go back to the squarewave.
Using the frequencyadjustmentand the decaderangeswitch continuein this
same manner to check increasingly higher frequencies. You will have some
frequenciestoo high for you to hear. You can still see them on an oscilloscope
though.
There is one other experimentto try. Set the generatorto a sine wave which
is easily heard (e.g. I kHz). Now remove the wire going to the generator
connectorblock (from one of the six right tie points) and placethe wire in the TTL
tie point (one of the two left points) on the sameconnectorblock. Its not that same
"mellow" sine wave is it? You are hearinga squarewave. The TTL tie point puts
out squarewaves regardlessof the position of the waveform switch. Try adjusting
the amplitudeof position of the waveform switch. Try adjustingthe amplitudeof
the wave (its probablyquite loud and may be wearingon your nervesby now). You
can't turn it down can you? This is anotherimportantdifference. The amplitudeof
the TTL waveforms is NOT adjustable. Try changing its frequency. That IS
adjustable.

Turnoff vourtrainer.

Always usesolid wire for breadboardconnections.Whenstrippingthe wire
ends,be carefulnot to strip more than aboutthree-eighths
of an inch of insulation
from thewire. Toomuchbarewire may resultin unintentionalconnections
nearthe
wire end.
After you havebuilt up a few circuits,you will havea good collectionof
prestrippedjumper wires. Savethem. By reusingthesewires,you can saveeven
moretime andeffort in assemblingfuturecircuits.

